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1 Introduction

The Shia-Sunni sectarian divide within Islam has recently become of great importance eco-

nomically and politically, not just in the Middle East but globally. At a geo-political level,

this has led to competition between states such as Saudi Arabia and Iran with proxy effects

in Pakistan, Lebanon, Yemen, Syria and elsewhere. The existence of distrust between two

important societal groups creates the potential for conflict in every country with substantial

Shia and Sunni populations. In Pakistan, the country of our focus, this has led to terrorism

that has killed thousands over the past few decades. Even without terrorism, a lack of trust

between societal groups has been shown to lead to lower public good provision (Alesina

et al. (1999)), conflict (Migdal (1988)) and lower productivity Hjort (2014). Our goal is to

understand the existing nature of differences between the two sectarian groups and their in-

teraction and whether contact in a religious sphere and support for harmony from authority

figures can reduce prejudice and economic frictions.

The Shia-Sunni division began soon after the advent of Islam, with theological differences

becoming larger over time. In modern times, substantial Shias and Sunnis hold incorrect

beliefs about the religiosity of the other group, e.g. which and whether important religious

rituals are followed by the the other sect. Our study area (Pakistan) is particularly relevant

because the country has the world’s largest share of Muslims after Indonesia and the world’s

largest share of Shias after Iran. In addition, the Shia-Sunni intersectarian relationship has

been difficult since the 1980s when both Saudi Arabia and Iran waged a proxy war against

each other in Pakistan. While the violence has died down at times, the underlying beliefs

and preferences that led to the violence continue to exist. As shown by Kalin and Siddiqui

(2014), less than four in ten Sunnis express some level of agreement with statements about

openness to sectarian intermarriage and support to the other side in the event that one’s

community initiates sectarian violence.

The theoretical framework we use to design our intervention is (Allport et al. (1954))

“contact hypothesis” about how certain types of interaction between groups can reduce

prejudice, with the effects dependent on having common goals, equal status in a particular

situation, intergroup cooperation and the support of authorities, law or custom.
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One such misconception is that the other group does not pray (formal daily prayers are

a fundamental religious ritual for both sects). It is important to note that Shias and Sunnis

do not differ on any other important and relevant dimension such as ethnicity.

While both sects daily prayers have the same content (read in silence), the precise physical

movements differ, from which one can easily infer the sect of the worshipper. It is this

incorrect belief about prayer observance, the importance of prayer to both sects, and the

observable nature of the difference in prayer movements that we aim to exploit to create

contact between the two groups and potentially change beliefs and preferences.

Allport et al. (1954)’s paper led to a a huge empirical literature by social psychologists,

however, we still lack a deep understanding about what makes contact useful and under

which conditions it lowers prejudice (Paluck et al. (2019)). This is evident from Paluck

et al. (2019)’s review paper that analyzes 418 experiments on the contact hypothesis and

finds that only 27 studies randomized contact, of which only six focused on adults over

twenty-five years of age. Furthermore, only one study took place in a developing country

and only one measured outcomes using experiments. Most of these studies look at racial or

ethnic prejudice (eleven). Only one study measures outcomes using experiments, with two

studies using implicit attitude tests, and another vignettes. All the remaining studies use

self-reported surveys, or different types of tracking. They all pertain directly to prejudiced

beliefs and actions, not economic activity.

However, more recently, a few papers by economists and political scientists have further

our understanding of the contact hypothesis substantially. Lowe (2021) explores inter-caste

contact in India by randomizing cricket teams and shows that cooperative, not adversarial

contact leads to a short-term reduction in prejudice against out-group members. Corno et al.

(2022) exploit random allocation of interracial roommates in a South African university and

show that White students’ negative stereotypes towards Black students go down and Black

students improve their GPA drop out at lower rates. In some earlier work, Scacco and

Warren (2018) and Mousa (2019) show that inter-faith contact leads to lower prejudice.

This work has advanced our understanding of the contact hypothesis. However, we

believe our work makes three important contributions to this body of research. First, our

project randomizes contact among adults of all ages and socio-economic backgrounds in a
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developing country. Much other work focuses on smaller sub-samples of the populace and

is often undertaken in developed countries. Second, we explore intra-religious differences,

which have never been explored before as the focus on his research body has been race and

faith. This is an important element not only due to its economic and political importance,

but also because while intra-religious differences are in many ways similar to issues of race

and caste, they nevertheless provide a commonality between the two groups. Third, we

measure outcomes using surveys but also incentivized lab-in-the-field experiments and real

world economic activity. Fourth, most of this work does not conduct baseline data collection,

which is needed to understand how the contact created by the researchers interacts on top

of daily societal interaction.

2 Experimental Design

We explain below our sample, treatments and data collection exercise that took place between

May 2022 and February 2023.

2.1 Sample

We conducted the experiment in Haripur district, Khyber Pakhtunkhawa, Pakistan. Haripur

is one of the 34 districts in the third largest province of Pakistan. Khyber Pakhtunkhawa is in

North West Pakistan ans shares a border with Afghanistan. It has been affected substantially

by the War on Terror since 2002, which included terrorist organizations targeting members

of the Shia sect. This makes this area very relevant to our study. Haripur district has

a population of about one million. We selected 32 mosques for our experiment from ten

different towns and villages, of which 23 mosques belonged to the majoritarian Sunni sect

and nine to the minority Shia sect. We surveyed 457 worshipers frequenting these mosques.

Daily prayers happen five times a day, but we will exclude prayers that happen very early

in the morning and very late in the evening. Our volunteers will go during two prayers, one

in early afternoon and one at sunset.
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2.2 Treatment

We had three treatments arms and one pure control group. Our first treatment included

exposing worshipers of a mosque to worshipers of the opposite sect within the mosque. We

trained volunteer worshipers and ask them to go and pray in mosques of the opposite sect.

Such interaction is quite natural and subtle, but rare. Unlike an information treatment, it

is a more concrete proof of religiosity. The religiosity of the minority sect in the mosque is

easily visible because both sects visibly pray differently - the act of praying involves physical

movement - which allows clear distinction between the sects. The volunteer worshipers went

to opposite sect mosques and prayed according to their own sect and hence differently from

the majority sect in the mosque. The volunteer worshipers went to mosques for ten days

twice a day. As daily prayers do not attract substantial numbers (ranging between ten and

thirty worshipers), our volunteers were relatively visible in small crowds. The worshipers

visited each others’ mosques at the second-last prayer of the day, at sunset, when many

people frequent mosques as the prayer takes place after work.

In our second treatment group, the leader of the mosque, the Imam, delivers a message of

inter-sectarian harmony shortly before the commencement of prayers. This announcement

included a simple verse from the holy book of Muslims, both Sunnis and Shias, the Quran:

“Hold fast together to the cable of Allah and be not divided.” This is a famous verse from

the Quran that focuses on unity and firmness in belief in Allah among Muslims.

In our third treatment group, we combined our first and second treatments.

2.3 Data Collection

First, we measured the number of mosque-goers who frequently come to mosque to offer the

Maghrib prayer. Then, based on these numbers, we invited those mosque-goers to be part

of our survey.

We collected data at baseline and endline with all 457 worshipers in each mosque.

Through surveys, we measured the worshipers demographics, religiosity, beliefs and pref-

erences about their own and the opposite sect. We also had enumerators collect visible

information about religiosity from clothes and accessories worn by the worshipers.
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We will conduct two incentivized experiments to measure their preferences for the oppo-

site sect and their economic interaction with them. To measure preferences, we offered them

a voucher to buy books about their own or the opposite sect at different discounts. We show

an English mockup of the voucher we used. We carefully selected four books for this activity

in consultation with a religious scholar who is an authority on the subject. We selected two

books each from each sect about topics such as daily ritual prayers, the life of the last prophet

of Islam and basic religious beliefs. As can be seen in the mockup, we provided discounts

of 80 percent for a respondent to purchase a book of the opposite school of thought and

only 20 percent for the respondent’s own sect. The top row in both conditions shows Sunni

books with the discount percentage (retail prices are PKR 80 and PKR 180 respectively).

The bottom row in both conditions shows Shia books with the discount percentage (retail

prices are PKR 120 and PKR 135 respectively). The voucher is worth PKR 100.

Figure 1: Book Vouchers

At endline, we collected the same data as the baseline with the addition of an experiment

on economic interactions. We gave a sub-set of respondents a coupon of PKR 1,000 and gave
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them names of two plumbers that were visibly from one of the two sects. Once a choice was

made, we arranged for the plumber to carry out repairs in the respondent’s house within the

limits of the amount mentioned on the coupon.

3 Results

3.1 Econometric Specification

We estimate the following regression specification to analyse the effect of our treatments on

multiple outcomes related to beliefs and behavior of members of the opposite sect:

Yi = α + β1(Treatment)1i + β2(Treatment)2i + β2(Treatment)3i + (Block Fixed Effects)i + εi,

(1)

where Yi is the outcome of interest for individual i. Here, Treatmenti is a binary variable

for each of our three treatments. We include block fixed effects based on age, education,

income, religiosity and beliefs about Shias and Sunnis.

3.2 Results

Our outcome of interest is switcher: when a member of one sect chooses a plumber of the

opposite sect. We find that neither treatment was sufficient in leading to a switch, however,

when combined, we find a statistically significant effect of the treatments. In mosques

where we offered both treatments, there is an increase of 0.169 in switching, compared to

the control mosques. Hence, when both new information is conveyed and an authority

figure supports inter-group contact, then participants behavior is substantially effected. Out

outcome variable in this case is a binary variable which is 1 when an individual switches to

the opposite sect. We use a linear probability model.
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Table 1: Shia Sunni Contact

Sunni Shia Switcher
Plumber Plumber

Announcement Only 0.101 -0.048 -0.054
(0.103) (0.053) (0.053)

Prayer Volunteers Only 0.007 0.016 0.008
(0.034) (0.024) (0.025)

Announcement and Volunteers Both -0.382*** 0.156** 0.169**
(0.121) (0.076) (0.076)

Control Mean . . .
Number of Mosques 428 428 428
Block Fixed Effects X X X

Notes: *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The dependent variables are whether a

respondent choose a Sunni or a Shia plumber when given the opportunity to select

a discounted plumbing service and whether someone switched their choice. The in-

dependent variables are assignment of mosques to prayer volunteer visit treatment,

mosque leader announcement only treatment or both. Uses block fixed effects, and

robust standard errors (top and bottom respectively).

4 Conclusion

Our experiment shows that if the state tried to implement policies that led to a reduction

in incorrect perceptions of others and used authority figures to implement such programs, it

should lead to substantial positive effects on communal harmony and economic outcomes.

The experiment also shows that piecemeal small interventions on their own may not be

sufficient that the state should attempt for more bundled policies that provide a big push.

The Government of Punjab has in the past shown interest in such a policy and it is feasible

for the state to implement because it owns and manages a large number of mosques in the

country with many Imams on its own payroll. Hence, the state can encourage the leaders of

mosques to make statements in favor of religious harmony and support members of different

sects visiting each others mosques.

The experiment shows these positive effects not on survey-based measures but for real-

world, routine decisions where out prejudices make the biggest differences. This makes our

results quite substantive because when it comes to real-world decisions involving economic

choices, our decisions are perhaps the most consequential.
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5 Appendix

5.1 Shia Sunni Context

The Shia-Sunni division began soon after the advent of Islam, with theological differences

becoming larger over time. In modern times, substantial Shias and Sunnis hold incorrect

beliefs about which rituals the other sect follows and how. One such misconception is that

the other group does not pray, as formal daily prayers are a fundamental religious ritual

for both sects (Davis 2007). While both sects daily prayers have the same content (read

in silence), the precise physical movements differ, from which one can easily infer the sect

of the worshipper. It is this incorrect belief about prayer observance, the importance of

prayer to both sects, and the observable nature of the difference in prayer movements that

we aim to exploit to create contact between the two groups and potentially change beliefs

and preferences. It is important to note that Shias and Sunnis do not differ on any other

important and relevant dimension such as ethnicity.
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